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1768-6-1

06:00:15  1) <continued from 1B05>                                                                        (S) Sports: Baseball -
-06:01:52     Yankees vs. Dodgers on 1953 World Series - game action -                      Neg R5
                    Jim Gilliam at bat, Whitey Ford pitching, Jackie Robinson getting
                    base hit and driving in Jim Gilliam, crowd, Yankee player hitting
                    home run, Dodger player hitting home run, crowd applauding

1768-2-1

06:02:03  1) This Is Baseball                                                                                     (S) 810 A&B
06:02:22      boys playing in sandlot game, cover of “Little League Baseball                [sound-with
                    Official Rule Book”, CS Official Little League baseball, CS coach           narration]
                    or umpire, woman nurse patting boy on his cap, boys digging in
                    field with rakes, man plowing with tractor, boys looking over
                    fence at new field with sign: “Keep Off Grass”, MCS U.S. flag,
                    CS Little League brochure, CSs volunteer coaches, boys
                    practicing fundamentals on practice field, boys throwing balls
                    around diamond, crowd cheering from stands, CS Little League
                    Baseball banner, crowd in stands, CS scoreboard, marching band
                    on field, sheet music for Little League March, CS woman singer at
                    WRAK microphone, line of players near dugout, CS girl in stands
                    smiling at player, drawing of batter’s box with chalk, player putting
                    batting helmet, picking up bat, umpire dusting off home plate, game
                     action including one African-American boy, crowd applauding, players
                    cheering from dugout, player being carried on other players shoulders
06:08:39      Ford Frick in front of desk speaking about Little League
06:09:27      boys at Baseball Hall of Fame at Cooperstown NY
-06:12:40
06:12:41      pitcher throwing, Babe Ruth hitting home run and running around bases
-06:13:08
06:13:28      Yogi Berra (New York Yankees catcher) demonstrating how to catch behind
                    the plate and hitting, CS
06:14:28      Ted Kluszewski (Cincinnatt Reds first baseman) demonstrating playing
                    first base and hitting, Lennie Schwab (Cincinnatti Reds scout) in back
                    yard waving to camera
06:15:49      Robin Roberts (Philadelphia Phillies pitcher) demonstrating pitching
                    and fielding, CS
06:16:50      Harvey Kuenn (Detroit Tigers infielder) demonstrating hitting, fielding,
                    running bases and sliding, CS
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06:17:52      Eddie Lopat (New York Yankees pitching coach) demonstrating pitching
                    techniques, CS
06:20:18      Eddie Mathews (Milwaukee Braves third baseman) demonstrating
                    fielding and hitting, CS
06:21:21      Bill Pierce (White Sox pitcher) demonstrating pitching and bunting
06:22:48      Jimmy Piersall (Boston Red Sox outfielder) warming up, in his original
                    outfield crouch, throwing ball to infield, hitting in batting cage, CS
06:24:04      Pee Wee Reese (Brooklyn Dodgers coach) demonstrating fielding, CS
06:25:31      Stan Musial (St. Louis Cardinals outfielder) demonstrating fielding and hitting
                    (commentator - Tom Harmon)
                    [official sequences sanctioned by Ford C. Frick - Commissioner
-06:28:02    of Baseball]  (middle or late 1950s?)  [Emerson - Yorke Studio]

1768-1-1

06:28:06  1) St. Louis Cardinals at spring training in St. Petersburg, Florida -        (S) Sports: Baseball -
-06:40:27     players training on field, NBC reporter Jim Duley interviewing                St. Louis Spring
                    first year manager Eddie Stanky, Stan Musial, and ‘Vinegar’ Ben             Training Neg 16mm
                    Mizell, pitchers throwing on field, coaches, pepper game  (1952)              [sound-only
                                                                                                                                          interviews]

1768-4-4

06:40:34  1) “Braves Win!”                                                                                       (N) Sports: Baseball -
-06:40:46     MLS game action with crowd rising from their seats - Wambsganss         Neg R-2
                    making Cleveland Indians’ first hit, O’Neill being put out in run               [section]
                    down between third and home

06:40:47       Rogers Hornsby signing contract at desk, swinging bat in office,             [also see below
-06:41:23     CS smiling  (1929)                                                                                      06:44:08-06:44:23
                                                                                                                                          06:42:00-06:42:06
                                                                                                                                          06:42:41-
06:43:23]

06:41:24      Judge Landis seated at desk speaking with group of men, crowd, NY       [silent]
-06:41:58     team opening season - players warming up, Judge Landis with man
                    and woman being photographed with still and movie cameras, crowd,
                    pitcher, short shot of Babe Ruth throwing ball to warm up
                    <some decomp>

06:42:00      <title only> “Champion Cardinals Get Ready For Season - Avon, Fl...”
-06:42:00
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-06:42:06     Players Thrown In” - CS Rogers Hornsby smiling

06:42:07      “Eppa Rixey Is Tallest Man In The Major Leagues”
-06:42:13     - posing with his arms on heads of two much shorter Cincinnati
                     Reds players

06:42:13      “Action Stuff” - MCU Detroit batter hitting ball and running
-06:42:17

06:42:17      “Jack Coombs Shows Young Pitchers Some Old Tricks” - Detroit
-06:42:34     players listening to Coombs, MCU hand gripping ball

06:42:36      “Yanks Prepare For Another Go At Flag...” - Yanks preparing for new
-06:42:40     season in New Orleans, players warming up by throwing balls
                    <some decomp>

06:42:41      Rogers Hornsby signing with Cubs owners, owners pitching and catching
-06:43:23     while Hornsby bats in office, shaking hands with owners  (1929)

06:43:25      fans, including African-American young man, waving and sleeping
-06:43:46     outside ball park  <some decomp>

06:43:47      “Their New Manager - Bob O’Farrell” - MCU Cardinal manager/catcher
-06:43:46     catching balls and taking off mask and cap  (1927)

06:43:55      Ray Blades of the Cardinals punching balls with bat
-06:44:00

06:44:00      <title only> “The Veterans...”
-06:44:00

06:44:00      “Sam Braedon, Owner Of The Club, With Manager O’Farrell”
-06:44:06     - owner wearing bow tie sitting on bench with manager in
                    Cardinals uniform

06:44:08      Rogers Hornsby signing contract, “The ‘Rajah’ Costs                                [also see above
-06:44:23     The Cubs...”                                                                                                 06:40:47-06:41:23
                                                                                                                                          06:42:00-06:42:06
                                                                                                                                          06:42:41-
06:43:23]

06:44:25      Cincinnati Reds preparing for new season in Orlando, Florida  (1925?)
06:44:49      “Manager Hendrick Coaches A Pitcher” - coach standing behind mound
                    as pitcher throws to batter
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06:45:14      Jim Clark
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06:45:26      Rube Benton
06:45:32      Bubbles Hargrave
06:45:39      “Toby The Mascot Promises Jack A Good Season” - coach holding
-06:45:45     dog near dugout

06:45:47      LS game action with heads of crowd in foreground, team practicing

06:46:06      players on bench

06:46:17      <title only> “Connie Mack...”

06:46:19      Freddie Heimach warming up next to players on bench

06:46:27      players practicing

06:46:31      “Walter French, Former West Point And All-American Football Star”
                    - French in football stance, baseball players on field running football play

06:46:44      “Scribes” - rear view of announcers in press box looking out at field

06:46:50      pepper game

06:47:00      <title only> “Mays”

06:47:02      CS Mrs. Waite Hoyt, Mrs. Babe Ruth and Mrs. McNally sitting together
                    in stands  <much decomp>
-06:47:07     [Kinograms]

06:47:08  2) “New York” St. Louis Cardinals vs. Giants - Stan Musial signing       (N) Sports: Baseball -
-06:49:05     autographs for children, players warming up                                              Telenews
                    (late 1940s - early 1950s)

06:49:07  3) St. Louis Cardinals vs. Dodgers - crowd, seated announcer reading     (N) Sports: Baseball -
-06:50:51     into microphone, players warming up and in dug out, CS Stan                  Telenews
                    Musial speaking, game action  (late 1940s - early 1950s)                           [silent]

06:50:53  4) game in public park / “Cardinals Are Rudely Rebuked By                   (N) Sports: Baseball -
-06:52:58     (Washington) Senators - Tampa, Fla....” - St. Louis vs                               Neg R8
                    Washington, Cardinal players on bench, CS Rogers Hornsby
                    smiling with capped front tooth, warming up by throwing balls,
                    “Press Gang” - reporters at table looking toward field, “Hornsby
                    At Bat”, Nick Altrock and Al Schacht playfully boxing and
                    imitating Jack Dempsey in slow motion  [Kinograms]  <some decomp>
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06:52:59  1) five Washington players posing in line on field                                    (N) Sports: Baseball -
-06:53:18                                                                                                                          Neg R3
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                                                                                                                                          [section]
06:53:20      CS dog dressed as player with “B” on cap with goggles and pipe in
-06:53:32     his mouth sitting next to small boy in baseball uniform

06:53:33      players running on field
-06:53:36

06:53:37      trainer giving player on bed in sheet a massage on his arm
-06:53:41     <some decomp>

06:53:45      “At Last (for first time) Cleveland Fans Cheer Series” - fans cheering
-06:53:50     while some boys jump over fence onto field  (1920)  [Kinograms]

06:53:51      three Cardinal pitchers, Sherdel, Reinhart and Rhem, posing on field
-06:54:00     with crowd in background  (1928?)  [International Newsreel]

06:54:00      Yankee manager Miller Huggins and his boss Col. Jacob Ruppert
-06:54:03     [International Newsreel]

06:54:06  2) St. Louis Cardinals tie 1926 World Series vs. Yankees with                (N) Sports: Baseball -
-06:55:22     6th game win in NYC, crowd rising from their seats, rival                         Halper Collection
                    pitchers Shawkey and Alexander posing for still cameramen                     Neg FA
                    on field, CS Shawkey and Alexander shaking hands, Shocker
                    warming up for Yankees, Alexander warming up for Cardinals,
                    a series of hits in first inning for St. Louis by Holm, Southworth,
                    Hornsby and Bottomly  [International Newsreel]  <some decomp>

06:55:24  3) camera tuning right side up to reveal St. Louis Cardinals at spring      (N) Telenews Sports:
-07:00:57     camp, CSs players in stands watching manager drawing on                       Baseball -
                    blackboard on field, coaches with clipboards, players practicing               St. Louis Cardinals -
                    sliding into base, players picking up envelopes at window of building,     Spring Training
                    player receiving instruction in batting cage, players in lines throwing
                    balls back and forth, CS players grabbing bats from pile, players in line
                    for inspection by manager, players walking in line

07:00:58  4) CS Rogers Hornsby, hitting balls in Cardinal uniform                         (N) Personalities:
-07:01:06     (1927)                                                                                                           HO- HT
                                                                                                                                          [also see 1S03
                                                                                                                                          04:25:48-
04:26:13]


